




JOUtffiEY HOME 

I .remember my parents discussing the "good old daya" when ovar 1eas Chinese 
money poured into Toishan building new homes arid ro ads . t n th e twenties 
and thirties, it was "ho sat gai" back home . Then catne t he bi tt er yea r s .. 
People lost property, weal th and family. 1amas wi1 1 nev r be as th ey wer e 
before, but the recent Gorn-Benn Vil lag e soci •t y China tour has completed 
the circle. One of the largest over seas Chi nese <;ro1.tps t o r•turn home 
enmasse, the members of the Gorn-Benn Villag e Societ y ce l ebt •t •d th grand 
opening of the new Gorn-Benn Schoo l and wit h i t th e r eturn of f• ntly 
nostalgic times when Toishan County prospered wit p overseaa Chinea <llf0t\4fy, 

One of the most common remarks of us , th e AJneri ca n born generat io11, wa.e 
Now, I understand why my parents are th e way th ey ar . They w re peaa ant& 
in Gorn-Benn and the surrounding villages--n.othing more , not hing leas. S , 
had wealth and land, others were poor and s trug9l ed. A f air number went to 
primary school and some finished secondary sohool i •n Toi · City. The cOl!IDOn 
will among all of them was the ceaseleaa desire to achiev e and succeed . 

And why not. Village life was and still is hard. Working in the fields, 
and tending livestock appeared quite alien to us. Wa're so used to the 
city ways: jump in the car, get a fast bite to eat, see a movie, or go 
shopping (not for food•-but for material things) . . On our China trip, we 
still tried our western wa.ys, we went "shopping". But the- first 
generation tour members, said; "What is there to . buy in China?" Some of 
our parents reverted to village waya ••• buying medicinal herbs, Chi nese 
handicrafts, and practical things that aren't so available in Los Angeles. 

We wanted to sightsee ·. Those who looked for Empire State Buildings, World 
Trade Towers, and big me~ropolise ,s found ancient Canton, decaying and gray. 
Yosemite-type natural wonders really turned out to be small city parks, . 
oddly shaped natural rock formations, and Chinese gardens. What we really 
found was so totally different that we could hardly believe it, and some of 
us couldn't accept it. 

As we'may have read in many books, from Pearl Buck's The Good Earth to Bill 
Hinton's Fanshen, China is peasants farming in the countryside. Although 
our parents are infinitely more materialistic than the people in the 
village now, they are less than some of my non-Chinese friends and their 
~arents. Our parents reflect the village values of hard work and 
utilitarianism. 

The "village society" concept became more than just a chlb. The trip back 
to Gorn-Benn showed us the real village society. Some of us saw the 
hierarchy, those who were leaders because they had power and. influence. 
Some of us saw the sense of belonging, the need to conform and adhere. Few 
of us could fathom the complexity, the subtleness, att~ntion ~o detail, and 
preserving "face". 

I'm glad I went on the trip, my second, I knew what to expect and how to 
handle it. I wanted to go not to sightsee, nor to buy things, but to share 
the older generation's past, their remembrances. What I got was a deep 
appreciation of their present, how they came to be what they are today. 
such an insight is really priceless when you think you are but a reflection 
of them. 



*)*)*) N E W S F R O M 

James: Wong; · son •of the Man Sang Wongs, ieft ~ r d k)qg ,Kpng last sp;ring to 
visit ' his 90 y,e.ar old grartdmother .. .The ,OQca,eJ.on ,was· a birthday party in 
her ~ hono r.1. James . also . qeed tht3 oppor tunitY. to vi,it t}is nati ve Gorn-Benn. 
Local villagers greeted h:l.m -at his fa.m,ily home.. He stayed t the commune 
audito~ium • . When James' par nts visibM the villag in 1981 , they sta yed 
at ' ,;the i 1.c.ommune a.uJlito rium , too . , Local vilhgers .. loaned th m bedding for 
thetJt us • ' 1 James al.so ( -went to 'l'ha H.a nd• to yisit hi-$ sis .t r , broth . r -in - law 
an.d r, tlieir ' chi l dren. , , · He· is .now 1n an ;irqport ~nd xpo .r t bu ineas 
specializ. t ng· d h Thai p rodu o.t.s. ' 
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Susan and Edward Jung had 'two r ea one to ehar . th . i~ ,h ppin ss wi th t~ t r 
friends .a.nd rel ,a tivea th is past year:. TheJ.r eo n, Le lie, and his wife, 
Celena, presented them with a littl granddaughter, Lacey Nicole, on 29 
Apr.ill ·1993. : Lacey , ti.pped 1 th scale at 8. -l_bs. 13 ·Qzs when s he made her 
d-ebut ~into . the ~wor:td. 1Lred egg ~nd gi nger buf ~~t 1unon~on was on 28 .Hay, 
1983 l ·,hel.d at · the Chanjpagne Restaurant of Monterey Fark to celebrate the 
e:v.ent .J .. :Then -0n 2'3 July 198 9, · 'th eir other son, Oenni s ·and Elaine Shimoda, 
tied the knot ·at tl'le Un~on .. Church . in Little Tokyo., A wedding banquet was 
held at the . ·Golden :Dragon Restaurant .that evet1lng .attended by guests 
numbering .around SQQ people. , Qn 1both oe:casions, the .Edward Jungs donated a 
total . of $1-50 to the 0 Gom aenn Vil l age Society. _ , : . . 1 • . 
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Chui: · Ying ,,.. _the daughter of Yum: San, has been . Uytng in Canada for the past 
few years. They own a restaurant there. Last year, . they visited Stockton 
and Los Angeles calling on parents, siblings and friends. 
f. 'l h ,. • r . 
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Kar Lun and his wife from the Ping On Village are living in New York city. 
Kar Lun is a noted Szechwan chef. Last year they moved into their . new home 
:and.. vls.ite .¢. CalJ..fp rn ·ia..~.::,': .~~ny :..·!:,b.~n_k•St . ..,for :;.~9.P.I[l(<:ltie § ~ of $20 to the 

~ . -
:a.ssocti ,actio 1antls th~ ,1:I.<.9m Sir.i_g..,p_µJ;>Jipa tJ pp. ,.;..'!'} . #YI\,.., l<~~~-Lun's daughter is 
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* * * * 

Oi wet: f.1".'1:, j 9 X'.) o.:r :tF. !lW W9fDf l , flti " ';:)$2 yrr; ,::;):.'14-s;i:J l'i 

~ 1.M-6:the:r ':s.:dvay.:!;b)uf-fe t.,..was.1.he:l.."Cli1 ata:t:he-~~Jn B_ert .Virlp.a.~ ~ iety office on 1 
(~y ,_, J...98:a.,wt:1:bt<i:ellebl'ate 011~ ~·.Qk:·t-.be.- m~ao.rl :h~l id ~ ~t-ll ~l year. It had a 
sµo_Ge.ssf.1:1.il..:. \ttu.1:;.n-..0:ut.-• . .:· T-he s,r~J.tp..wi ng,,(Beop~~.P .R}-i~_d.,,f-ood for the event: 
1Ka)J)j•..,•Wti1u Res:t®@:Ilt :JC"-! tile.· t fiAA_mH, 1~llo¥..1ma.to1,-1q B} a, ) ~ ::.. Wong - 3 Marie 
Callendar Apple Pies, Bing T. Wong - 50 tea cakes, Ying Chong Lung - a 
crate of oranges and a box of fortune cookies, Harold Wong - Sesame Balls, 



Karl Lee • apple cobblers, Tai Y.et Gin .. 40 tea caJtee. and Lu• Wong ~ a pan 
of jello. 

• * • • 

The son of Mrs. Pui Sin Wong, Chuck Chiu ia a doct,0r. He 11 nou:d 
physician in Toronto. He brought hA• family to C Ufo~nJ.• tor. • vt ai t thif 
last Bummer. 

Sun Kwai Wong'• daughter, Mayo~ w d Kwong Sun Yu1 on 4 June 1983 in 
Toronto. A banquet waa held that evening, after the church wedding. Sun 
Kwai is the son of Mrs. Yee Jtn Wong. Sun Kwai has been a resident of 
Toronto for many year■ , he ia supe~viaor in the Canadian Post Office. 
Donation■ were ••nt to the a11ociation and Gom-Benn Village School. 

* * * * 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gin Wong, Sui Ching, graduated from California 
State University, Los Angeles last year with a BA in Economics. She is 
currently Director of Program Control at Hughes Aircraft. Her brother, Yun 
Chong, is also employed by Hughes Aircraft as a Chemical Engineer. 

* * * * 

The third son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger K. 
University of California last summer. 
accountant. 

* * * * 

Wong, Yun Shun, 
He is currently 

graduated from . 
working as an 

At the 32nd anniversary of the Wong Family Benevolent Association on 17 
July 1983, the granddaughter of Tung o. Wong and daughter of Hoy Yuen Wong, 
was the second prize recipient of the scholarship for the junior high 
school classification. Congratulations to the young lady and her parents 
and grandparents. Keep up the good work, Fernis. 

* * * * 

Mrs. 'Arny Eng, older sister of Harry Wong, celebrated her 89th birthday at 
Tai Fook Restaurant on 14 Aug. 1983 in the Bay Area. Five sons, three 



daughters, and numerou$ grandchildren gathered for the occa!Jion. Although 
Amy had left the •village a good many years ago, she still remembers her 
relatives, friends and the Gom-Benn Village Soci ty. A donation of $100 
was made to the association. 

• * • * 

Harold's sister and brother ... in-law, the See Yip Wus ot t,i ma, P•t u ~ ,. 
trip to Mainland, China with the Harold Wongs in 1983. Th• r i p -•• 
thoroughly tmjoyed by all. Say• Mary of h r sis t er and br oth er- in• l w; 
"The two of them }'lave so much energy, it put s u to shame•. 

The Harold Won9s hosted a birthday party for Mrs. Wu, marking her 80th 
birthday. The honoree'• children and grandehildr n winged in from Linul to 
take part in the celebration at the Miriwar -Restaurant. After the birthday 
party, the See Yip Wus went on to Canada, Seattle, Hong Kong and China for 
a vacation. Their son, daughter-in-law and grandchildren went on to Palm 
Beach, Florida for their vacation before heading back to P&ru. 

The Gom-Benn Village Society hosted a dinner party for Mr. and Mrs. See Yip 
Wu on 27 Aug. 1983 at the Kam Wah Restaurant. The honorees contributed 
generously to the association and other worthwhile causes. Joining in the 
evening of good food and fun were: Karl Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Lui Wong, Harold 
and Mary Wong, Harry and his wife, the Tung D. Wongs, Din T. Wong and his 
wife, Ray and Edna Gin, Sui Ching Lau, the Bing Tew Wongs, the Poy Wongs, 
the Park Kam Wongs, Leonard Hoi and his wife, as well as the nephew, 
Stephen Wong and his family from Oakland. 

* * * * 

The Samuel Goldwyn Foundation's award for academic achievement and 
community service was presented to Helen Yee-Fen Wong August 19, 1983. 
Helen is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lui Wong. She is a nursing student 
at California State University at Los Angeles. The award was given to 
Helen at the recommerndation of the Nursing Department for her many 
achievements. She had a 3.67 grade point average at the end of her second 
year and she has devoted a great many hours to volunteer work at Los 
Angeles County-University of Southern California Medical Center since her 
high school days. The $5,000 check from the Foundation serves in part as 
well deserved recognition. 

Our heartiest congratulations to Helen. Keep up the good work. 

* * * * 

Our Moon Festival buffet was' held on 11 Sept. 1983 at 1:00 P.M. at the 
association office. Next to the New Year's celebration, this event is 
rated as the most festive occasion .of the year. Members and guests joined 



in the festivitie• aa they consUMd moon c:akH and a.tlac.1 from th6 Harold 
Won9s. Ying Chong ~ung donated one crate ot or•n9•• ••well•• tvo boxea 

of moon cakes, Mrs ~oy Lim - two boxea of cookie&, Karl Le• .. 2 p11n• of 
jello, Bing T w Wong - a bo,t of tea cakes, Park 'Kam Wong - ll DO)( Ot t.• 
cakes, Mrs. Gim H. Lee - a box of .cookies, Lui Wong .. potot -o d.ad , •ntJ Lti 
Wah Wong - two dozen soda. Aft er feaating on the abO-ve, • of t'h• 
members played mahjong. 

• * * • 

Arthur Wong, son of the IUng Wong of Lo~ Ang le,, ,ind Jenni.tu Ho were 
united in matrimony at the Pa ad na Pr sbyterion Church on 18 Sept. 1983. 
A banquet was enjoyed by all at th Golden Palac Restaurant at 5:30 P.M. 
that evening. Arthur and Jennifer are now residing in San Berna .rdino where 
Art ia employed by the San Bernardino Sun Newspaper. Congratulation• to 
Art and Jennifer, may you enjoy many years of marital blias. 

* * * * 

Another wedding was that of Susan Gin, daughter of the Wing Shal Gins of 
Los Angeles, and Lawrence Tom, son of the William Toms. They were married 
at the First Methodist Church of Glendale and had their banquet at the 
Golden Palace Restaurant that evening. Congratulations to the newlyweds! 
A $50 dona~on was made by Susan's parents to the association. Many thanks 
for their generosity. 

* * * * 

.A trip to Mainland China headed by Bing Tew Wong was enjoyed by all from 22 
Sept to 25 Oct. 1983. On October 6 they proceeded to Toishan and Gorn-Benn 
Village from Kwangtung. The highlight of the trip was the dedication and 
ribbon cutting of the new school in Gorn Benn. Because of the generosity of 
friends and relatives in Los Angeles, Hong Kong and Canada, the new school 
was built so that the children in the village can enjoy better surroundings 
as they further their education. 

Participating in the trip via Northwest Airlines on 22 Sept. 1983 flying 
ou~ of Los Angeles International Airport were: Bing T. and Boy-Jin Wong 
Wong; Margie Tom; Shirley Hoskin; Cindy Wong; Jan Lee Wong; Carolyn 
Erwin; Carolyn Wong; William B. Y. Wong and his wife, Soo Har and 
daughters, Linda Wong and Anna Weinrieb; Mrs. Voy Wong with daughters Julie 
and Linda; Raymond and Edna Gin; Vincent and Daisy Chu with daughter 
Dorinda Norman and Edna'a and Daisy's sister, Pauline Louie; Yan Yam and 
his wife, Ngui Cheng; Sui Ching Lau; Kuen Kam Wong; Lui Wong; Leonard 
Hoi; John and Ruth Gin and their daughter, Elizabeth; Zahir and Dorothy 
Teja and daughter, Tamiza; the Hing Wong Lees and their daughter, 
Catherine; Lai Wah Lee and her son, William and daughter-in-law Nancy; 



Nan~y•s parents, Moon Cheow and Mee Thew Lee1 Mon Get Wong, and last but 
not least, Ling Wong Jue · and his wife, Lila. For many, it was their first 
trip to China. 

Aft.er the trip t;o China, the group arrived in Hong Kong on Oct.Ober 19th ~-nd 
everyone went their separate ways. Oh, what fun~& hadJ 

* • • fr 

Fook Shing Wong of Stockton, California, who is very dedicatad and 
energetic towards the Gorn-Benn Village Society was nominated as president 
of the Wong Family Association of that city. 

* * * * 

Art Gena Chin, former president of the Gorn-Benn Village Society was elected 
as English Secretary at the Wong Family Benevolent Association. 

* * * * 

Auntie Kam Fong of San Francisco officiated at the wedding of h~r daughter, 
Louann to Mr. T. Torn on 5 Nov. 1983. The wedding banquet was at Four Seas 
Restaurant. Many friends and relatives shared in the celebration. 

* * * * 

The resident c.onsul of the People's Republic of China, Tong She Bay, and 
members of his staff visited the association on 20 Nov. 1983. It was the 
association's Thanksgiving buffet. Consul Tong offered good wishes from his 
office and our association president, Karl Le~, welcomed these visitors. 

* * * * 

Last Thtrnksvivin~, the association enjoyed a visit from Fay Hing Wong, her 
son, Don and his wife and 5 month old grandson. Ellen and Linda also 
visited the association. Jan Lee, who works for the Office of Budget 
Management in Washington, o. C. recently took a bride. Jan and his wife 
and mother-in-law carne to Los Angeles and participated in the Gorn-Benn 
Village Society's New Year Banquet. Congratulations to the Jan Lee Wongs, 
and may they enjoy many years of happiness together. 

* * * * 



The association's Thanksgiving Day buffet was held on 20 Nov. 1983 at the 
association office. The food, fromt Kim Restaurant - two roa&t ducks, two 
dozen sodas from Kai Wah Wong, apple streudel from the Karl Lees, two 
apple pies from Bing s. Wong, two pans of tea cakes from· the Bing T. Wongs, 
chow mein from Kam Wah Restaurant, two boxes of dinne.r roll s frOJn Mrs. Nu 
Wong, rice crispy squares from the Harold Wongs and ~an of j llo trOIII t he 
Bing Wongs were consumed by all who attended. 

An election 
turned the 
president. 
occasion. 
present. 

* * * • 

was held on 8 January 1984 at the association when Karl Lee 
presidency over to Lui Wong. Bing Wong was elected vice 
After the election, a buffet was held to celebrate the 

Videotape showing the recent China trip was shown for those 

* * * * 
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CHINA BOY 

China Boy, China Boy, where ar e you god..ng? 
Across the sea to Gold Mount a in i n se ar ch of t he gold. 
But instead r must labor all day as a coolie , 
I am sad1 there's no money to send t o my home. 
Strang• eights surround me, I miss my native land . 
I feel lonely and hel p le s s, thi s was not my dr etJJn. 

China Boy, China Boy, what a~e you do in~ ? 
Waahinq and washing, f in a lly become bossy-bossy. 
The title I lik e , my pr i de has r etur ned. 
I am glad--now my lif e is more hopeful. 
The future seems brigh.ter, 1ny work is now light e r; 
And my family has come, I now have a home. 

China Boy, China Boy, what are you eating? 
Chop suey and rice, genuine Chinese tea, 
A little bird's nest soup--a very fine meal; 
Meaty foods are too rich, too fatty and heavy. 
Vegetables and fruit are more vital and healthy, 
I am full--now to work. I must not lose ground. 

China Boy, China Boy, what are you reading? 
The books of Confucius, which contain many proverbs. 
To worthy parents is given filial piety; 
To unworthy parents is given despair. 
The desire to complete a task too quickly 
Prevents it from being done thoroughly. 

China Boy, China Boy, what have you learned? 
That the dreams of Gold Mountain indeed can come true. 
But one must remember the values of old times. 
Success is not easy, nor is happiness simple. 
The old and the new lands each have much to offer, 
And contentment can come to those who cherish both. 

i ~ ~Jl; -wt' ~\ 1:,o\.~ ~ 
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BING TEW WONG 
1914 - 1984 

The Los Angeles Chinese Cosnmunity and especially the to1•han County ~n~ the 
G0111-Benn Village Society have lost an outttanding l adu and ci iz.en with 
the passing of Mr. Bing Tew Wong on February 12, 19M. Unc le 8 J'M1 
succumbed to cancer at the age of sixty-nine at the. Queen ,of the vau~ 
Hospital in West Covina. 

Bing Tew 
Kwangtung, 
the you .ng 
his death. 

Wong was born in Gom•Benn Vill~g• near the city of !otahan, 
China in 1914. H• came to the United States, to LO• ~l•• at 

age of twenty-one to begin a ne\li' life and wller ti. stayed untU 

Although originally from an agrarian culture, Bing T w's innate business 
sense enabled him to become a part-owner of the Chungking Restaurant in 
Riverside, California in 1941. Shortly after World War II, he returned to 
China for the family he left behind some twelve years earlier. After 
bringing his wife, Boy Jin, from China, he returned to Riverside to sell 
his share of the Chungking Restaurant. He moved to Los Angeles in the 
early 1950's. There, he embarked on another business venture with the 
opening of the Wong's Mar~et. With cooking food rather than selling food 
in his blood, he sold the grocery business after two years and started 
construction of the Great Wall Restaurant in 1954. 

The restaurant was opened on Easter Sunday in 1955. As business prospered, 
this well known restaurant expanded to its present size in April 1965. It 
was one of San Gabriel Valley's first Chinese restaurants. 

In 1971 Bing Tew and a group of local Gorn-Benn villagers founded the Gom
Benn Village Society whose membership consists of Southern California 
Chinese-Americans who can trace their roots to the same village. He served 
two terms as its first president. As a member of the u. s.-China 
Friendship Committee, he sought to promote the normalization of diplomatic 
relations between the land of his birth and his adopted country. He was 
also a member of the Southern California Chapter of NACA (National 
Association of Chinese-Americans) and as its immediate past president, he 
attended a Washington, D. c. dinner hosted by Vice-President Mondale 
honoring Deng Xiao Ping, Vice-Premier of the People's R0public of China 
during his visit to the U. S. He was also a member of the Wong Family 
Benevolent Association. 

Uncle Bing Tew made seven trips back to China--the first trip was in 1972, 
two months after President Richard Nixon's historic trip which signaled the 
resumption of official Sino-American relations. Interestingly enough on 
this praticular trip, he and his wife were standing on the Great Wall of 
China on the exact day of the seventeenth anniversary of their restaurant 
that bears the same name. 

K~owing that the people of his village did not have the opportunities to 
prosper that his adopted country had afforded him; he sought avenues by 
which he could share and aid his people in China. He contributed 
personally and solicited donations for the industrial and educational 
improvements of Gorn-Benn Village. He donated money for the construction of 
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a garment factory; the furniahing of a v 11 lage community centerJ he 
eatablished an educational foundation for the village school. Two years 
ago, he viaited China u th guHt of the Chineae government because of ~his 
various philanthropic proj eta. 

Bing Tew WH a highly educated and Hlf•taught man. And. because of his 
underatanding of tht profound values of education, h at.med hie efforts 
towards that direction. Since 1980, he has suppor1:~d a •f rtt from 
mainland Chtna. Thia 1tudent ii currently an honor student ill Phy•it • at 
La Verne University. 

It i■ qratifying that on hi• la■ t trip to Gom-Benn Village in S ,Pt..~r , 
1983, he was an honor quHt and key apeak r o.t th dedication of the ne.w 
1ohool which wa1 built•• a ra■ult ot hia and others' efforts. Even aa he 
lay sick in bed, hil thought w re with the country ll left 1' hind. With 
the one tho~eand dollar bonus cneck h received from his GBV Society 
■tock■, h• in1tru0ted hi• wite to and the mon y b ck to his native village 
fot the benefit of th• new school. . 

Several hundred people ware witnesses as Bing Tew was laid to rest at Rose 
Hill■ Cemetery on February 2, 1984. Moments er lier, during memorial 
services at one p. m. in the Chapel, telegrams of condolences sent to his 
family from members of the China Travel Service in Hong Kong and . top 
officials of Toishan, Kwangtung and Peking were read. 

Everyone of us at the Gorn-Benn Society will miss his smiling face, but we 
will long remember his dedication and generosity to the association and to 
his native Gorn-Benn Village 

Edna Gin, Secretary. 

+ + + + 

Little David Gin, son of the Gary Gins, lost his life on 6 April 1983 after 
being struck by a car while walking in front of his school. Friends and 
relatives and all of David's classmates attended a memorial service for ihim 
at the Upland 11th Street Baptist Church, where he attended Sunday School. 
He was buried at Rose ttills Cemetery on 11 April 1983. 

+ + + + 

Friends and relatives of Soon Foon Wong attended funeral services at the 
Wah Wing Sang Mortuary ·on 25 April 1983; he died of cancer at the age of 
63. He was buried at the Chinese Cemetery. 

+ + + + 

Mrs. Yee Jin Wong past away 23 Nov. 1983 in Toronto. 
family have been long term residents of Toronto. 

+ + + + 

She was 83. Her 

--



THE MEMORY OF 8ING TEW WONG 

Mr. Bing T. Wong, like everyone of the early Chinese • pion, rs , I•!t. tlut old 
country and immigrated to a new world tor better opportunitiH . l• Mt 
Horace Greely once said: "Go west, young man, 90 we t". 'f'ha Oflly 
difference was that during those days , th e Chinese could not go wet at di~ 
their American counterpo.rta, as dbcriminatio n wae very p.rOll\in-ent . 'l'hon 
who weria able to c;orne to the United States consi d,reli th•mselvef very 
lucky. 

And during all thoee year■ that Mr. Bing T. 
always worked hard to achieve a better life. 
his native village in China. 

Wong w~s in Los Angeles, he 
He never forgot the people in 

To familiarize the offspring& of the local Gom--Benn villagers with the 
heritage of their parents, the Gorn-Benn Village Society was born. He was 
one the the cp-founders. His accomplishments were numerous. He was also a 
member of the Southern California Chapter of the NACA (National ~ssociatior 
of Chinese- Americans) and served one term as its president. 

Mr. Bing T. Wong always remembered the people in his native village who 
were in need of help. Aside from his own generous contributions, he was 
instrumental in raising funds for the building of the Gorn-Benn School--as 
education was his prime goal. Many friends and relatives of the Gom-Benn 
Village Society went back to the village to witness the ribbon cutting and 
dedication of the school on October 16, 1983. 

He also played a key role in our annual magazine, The Voice Of Gorn-Benn. 
He put in countless hours of editing and compiling the magazine each year 
for eight to nine years. Words c~nnot describe his energy and 
contributions to the local Gorn-Benn Association and to the Gorn-Benn Village 
in China. No doubt, the passing of Mr. Bing T. Wong is a great loss to our 
society. 

The younger generation should profit from Mr. Bing T. Wong's wisdom--to be 
united and continue to work together for the good of the Gorn-Benn Village 
Society. 

God bless his family and may they live in peace. 

+ + + + 



◊ 

Linda Wong, daughter of 
Fay Wong of Riverside, 
enjoys picking up her 
pen and drawing what 
comes to mind, 

Having just transferred 
from IBM in San Francisco 
to Los Angeles, Linda is 
inspired to draw the im
mediate images of L.A.-
the palm trees, the warmth, 
and the space. 

A constant theme in many 
of her drawings is her 
identity of being an 
Asian American. 

Working In Her Parent's Restaurant 

I 
, ' , 

Brother, Janlee, Making An Offering To 
Our Ancestors In My Mother's House In 

Toisan China 

Being An Asian American 








